
Participants Maximum 20 people

2 hour Interactive Live Virtual Webinar 

This interactive webinar will help managers with how to 
lead a high performing team when the focus shifts to remote
working. We provide a vision for how working remotely can 
actually be an improvement on being ‘stuck in an office’ and deal
with the practical ways to create the right culture for productivity and wellbeing - even 
when you don’t control the physical environment.

Learn why culture matters more – not less – when people work from home.

Ideas to (re)create the social rituals and interactions that help bind and motivate high-
performing teams and promote staff wellbeing

The benefits of communications manifestos (& how to create one for your team)

How to lead and look after people through periods of change or uncertainty

How to be agile and resilient when plans and circumstances change quickly

How to identify and act upon the opportunities that remote-working brings, 

as well as how to deal with the threats.

eCopy of Graham Allcott’s bestselling book

PDF takeaway for all participants as a reminder of the key points

Access to The Productivity Ninja Academy

Format

Breakdown

Results

Making it Stick

Overview
“Working from home” has always been viewed with suspicion. But 

organisations like BaseCamp, the Wikimedia Foundation, the United 

Nations Development Programme and indeed Think Productive have 

operated almost exclusively remotely for years – and see remote working 

as a flexible, agile competitive advantage.

So how do you have watercooler moments when there’s no watercooler, 

or meet back at base when there isn’t a base? How do you create the 

culture for high-performance, and make sure no one is making pasta 

when they should be paying attention on the team conference call?

Delivered by one of our expert ‘Productivity Ninjas’ (all of whom work 

predominantly remotely), this 90-minute interactive webinar looks at 

strategic perspectives as well as practical tools and take-aways, helping 

you lead a productive, agile, happy and informed remote team.

Format

Key Benefits

Don’t just take our
word for it …

“A truly magical 
experience, powerful in it’s 
simplicity. Hundreds of 
applications to how we 
work with each other and 
our clients. Never thought 
it would be so relevant ”

SUSANNA MITTERER,
MANAGING DIRECTOR, TMI
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We’re passionate about creating real change that lasts, and 

truly embedding new habits. That’s why every workshop 

participant gets:

E-copy of Graham’s book, How to be a Productivity Ninja

Practical handouts

Exclusive access to The Productivity Ninja Academy, with 

eCourses, tutorials, curated content, a forum and 

workshop booster pack.

https://academy.thinkproductive.com

Results

The strategic mindset and practical tools to lead a remote working 

team. Understanding some of the pitfalls and challenges that come 

with remote-working, particularly in periods of change. Ideas and 

take-aways to start creating the right remote-working culture 

straight away, with a focus on productivity and staff wellbeing.

99%

Making it stick

of participants say 
our workshops will make 
a positive difference to 
their productivity

Who should attend

Managers and leaders whose people are either 

permanently or temporarily working remotely.

Practical Requirements
We host the live virtual webinar on Zoom, but 
it can also be delivered on your own video-
conferencing platform as long as our trainer 
has access beforehand. 

Our team will walk you through everything 
else at the time booking

What you’ll learn & discover 

Why culture matters more – not less – when 
people work from home.

Social rituals and interactions that help 
promote wellbeing and productivity

Communications manifestos (& how to create 
one for your team)

Leading through change or uncertainty

How to be agile and resilient when plans and 
circumstances change quickly

The opportunities that remote-working brings 
as well as how to deal with the threats.
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Ideal way to support your 
team through disruption 
caused by COVID-19 virus


